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COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
October 4, 2022 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:29 PM by Councilman-at-Large Damico followed 

by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

    

 Present: Councilwoman Luczkowiak, Councilwoman Nichols and Councilman-at-Large 

Damico.  

 

 Excused: Councilman Bamonto and Councilman Stoyle.   

 

Also, present: Mayor Rosas, City Attorney Morrisroe, City Treasurer Woods, City 

Assessor Munson, City Clerk, Director of Public Works Woodbury, Deputy Director of Public 

Works Przybycien, Building and Zoning Inspector Christner, Personnel Administrator Heyden, 

Director of Development DeJoy, Fire Chief Edwards and Police Chief Ortolano.    

 

Certification of the Tuesday, September 20, 2022 Regular Common Council Meeting was 

read by City Clerk Ramos. 

  

RESOLVED:  That the reading of the Tuesday, September 20, 2022 Regular Common 

Council Meeting be dispensed with. 

 

Councilwoman Nichols made a motion to dispense with the minutes. Seconded by 

Councilwoman Luczkowiak. 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS:  

  

Linda Bradigan of 146 West 6th Street, two houses from the corner of Brigham Road, 

advised she is aware the decision was made not to pave West 6th Street, “I’d like to point out a 

couple things as a resident of that street that you wouldn’t know.”, “…you are missing some 

insight.”, West 6th Street has a lot of tractor-trailer traffic, First Student buses traveling from 

Fredonia via Brigham Road use West 6th Street every school day including during summer 

school, there is a lot of daily traffic to the Junior and Senior High Schools from parents, faculty 

and staff, sporting events for the Junior and Senior High School track and gym bring many 

drivers from outside the area, McKinley Avenue and Woodrow Avenue there are in terrible 

condition, we are not putting our best foot forward with the street conditions in the area, last year 

a new water main line was installed along Brigham Road and up West 6th Street to Marauder 

Drive which the subcontractor did an unacceptable job repairing and re-seeding the strip between 

the sidewalk and curb, no one waited for the ground to settle after digging deep holes and the 

results are sunken areas over the replaced connection and weedy poor quality grass, “I hope this 

will be brought to the attention of DPW. Ms. Bradigan also inquired why there are not 

enforceable ordinances to help the Building Inspector deal with residents like the one in her 

neighborhood that is content with paying small fines over his property and doing the minimum, 

“It’s not only an eyesore…”, it’s a fire hazard.  

 

Councilwoman Nichols advised during the last DPW Committee Meeting it was 

discussed that since the water line project has not been signed off on yet that maybe we can go 

back to the contractor to inquire if the contractor can help in fixing the problem. Councilwoman 

Nichols also advised there are many houses in that neighborhood with the same problem and one 
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house whose driveway was ruined and they are still waiting for the piece of concrete to be fixed. 

So, there are still a lot of people that need to contact you that are not satisfied with the way things 

are.  

 

DPW Director Woodbury advised we can put top soil and grass seed to that address, but 

there were two utility companies that worked that area, our contractor did the water line, some of 

the damage was done by one of those utility companies, “When I take a look at it, if it’s the other 

utility, I’ll get them to fix it as well.” 

 

Councilwoman Luczkowiak advised a company should be created by someone who is in 

the area to deal with properties of landlords who live away from the area and can’t take care of 

issues with the properties.  

 

Paul Sommerfelt chair of the Citizens Advisory Committee advised the city should have 

a visible timer or countdown timer so someone speaking during the Privilege of the Floor would 

know how much time they have left while speaking and advised in looking through the City Code 

and Charter under Fire Prevention he found documents referring to documents from 1962 and 

1963 and suggested we shouldn’t have actual dates on there because it forces us to keep going 

back to those sections and have to redo them. As far as someone not compliant with their property 

maintenance, Mr. Sommerfelt advised having a progressive fine, and lastly Mr. Sommerfelt 

advised he has had people inquire how the city is going to plow the areas with the new median 

construction and crosswalks as he has seen in the past areas near Memorial Park that don’t get 

plowed and people are forced to walk across the street or walk in the road, which is dangerous. 

 

DPW Director Woodbury advised the city snowplow crew is “second to none”, they have 

the ability to make adjustments, they will work with the DOT to make it work, they will add that 

area to the side walk route and make sure those crosswalks are labeled.  

 

Fire Chief Edwards advised, “We are in the process of revising that - the City Code - as 

we speak.” We’re in the process now between Code Enforcement, the Fire Department, and the 

City Attorney.  “We’re probably a month or two of that being completely revised.”  

 

City Attorney Morrisroe advised the city had not had a Charter Review Commission 

since 1977, it’s been piecemeal in terms of revising the City Charter and Code, what we have off 

line is out of date, many of those sections have already been updated, we have to upload the 

updated sections, we will be introducing Local Laws to revamp Property Maintenance, Building 

Code, and Fire Code in the next several months. “…we’re getting there.” 

  

 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR INCLUDING DISAPPROVAL MESSAGES: 

 

Mayor Rosas reminded the council and public that this Friday, October 7, 2022 at 3:00 

pm in the Mayor’s conference Room he will be presenting the Fiscal Year 2023 Budget.  

 

  
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC AND PETITIONS: 

 

 1.Prior Written Notice from Shacoya Donaldson of 237 Lincoln Avenue of a tree with 

branches hanging on power line, into the street and hitting her upstairs window.  
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Councilman-at-Large Damico advised a motion was needed to refer to the appropriate 

departments. 

 

Councilwoman Nichols so moved.  Seconded by Councilwoman Luczkowiak.  

       

Carried, all voting aye.  

 

2. Request from the Dunkirk High School District for police assistance during the 

Homecoming Parade route from approximately 6:15 PM to 6:45 PM on Friday, October 7, 2022. 

 

Councilman-at-Large Damico advised a motion was needed to refer to the PBA. 

 

Councilwoman Nichols so moved. Seconded by Councilwoman Luczkowiak. 

 

Carried, all voting aye.  

 

3. Request from the Dunkirk High School District for 2 police officers to be present at the 

homecoming Dance on Saturday, October 8, 2022 from 7:45 PM to 11:15 PM. Also requesting a 

breathalyzer test for each student attending the dance.  

 

Councilman-at-Large Damico advised a motion was needed to refer to the PBA. 

 

Councilwoman Nichols so moved. Seconded by Councilwoman Luczkowiak. 

 

Carried, all voting aye.  

 

4. Request from Eades & Militello, P.C. for a hearing with the Common Council on behalf 

of their client Daniel Rancka, owner of 927 Central Avenue.   

 

Received and filed.   

 

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS:  

 

Councilwoman Luczkowiak gave attention to the Economic Development Department 

along with the Mayor in their effort to jump start our downtown again by going after the Restore 

New York Grant which will mean so much to our City’s economy. “We need to make this 

comeback. It’s Economic Development.” Councilwoman Luczkowiak advised the Lake shore 

Street’s Beautification Project is on it’s way to completion with a new lighted tall pillar that 

resembles a lighthouse, this is to replace the brick circle on the road that was laid out before the 

Pier, there are safety measures to abide by  when the NYS Department of Transportation redoes 

part of Route 5 and the circle is not conducive to the safety standards to be met. Lastly, 

Councilwoman Luczkowiak advised there is an Infrastructure Investment Jobs Act out there and 

“I hear there are funds for municipalities so I am researching and calling people to find out about 

it.” 

 

Councilwoman Nichols requested from Deputy Director of DPW Przybycien an update 

on the progress with the street lights, a report on the arrival of the chipper and putting it to use, 

advised she has received calls about the Lighthouse Medallion that was placed at Central Avenue 

and Lake Shore Drive thirty years ago, advised there is opinion that there was not much damage 

to it, many residents want to know why it was demolished, and there is concern that the trees in 

the median are going to cause a lot of turmoil with our antiquated water system when we have to 
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dig up Lake Shore Drive with issues with water leaks. Councilwoman Nichols also inquired who 

is going to do the landscaping and weeding to the islands in the median, advised we can’t rely on 

Revitalize Dunkirk and volunteers to take care of those, our Parks Department will be responsible 

that and they have to maintain our parks and the rest of the city, it takes a lot of time to maintain 

landscaping, “I’m just fearful that it’s going to be a weed infested problem and a hazard trying to 

get in there to either mow or do weeding on it…”    

 

Mayor Rosas advised, “That’s disappointing to hear that you have no faith in our team 

here. But I can tell you there is a plan in place. I’ve mentioned this before. There will be a 

professional landscaping company that will come in at least once or twice a season. Our guys will 

be going through some form of training with that team to know how to do what they need to do. I 

have faith in our leadership in this department and I want the public to know that if there are 

issues, we’ll address them accordingly. We have a very professional team. I am very proud of the 

job they do and I believe that all the issues you’ve mentioned are being addressed accordingly.”  

 

Councilman-at-Large Damico reminded residents and those present that this Friday is 

Dunkirk High School’s Homecoming, they will be food trucks there, so if people can get out and 

support our local school that would be great.  

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

 
 None. 

 
 

 PRE-FILED RESOLUTIONS: 

  

 
RESOLUTION #82-2022 

October 4, 2022 
 
BY: COUNCILMEMBERS NICHOLS, BAMONTO, STOYLE & LUCZKOWIAK  
 

AUTHORIZING GRANT APPLICATION  
RESTORE NY COMMUNITIES INITIATIVE 

 
WHEREAS, the City of Dunkirk is applying to Empire State Development’s 

(ESD) Restore NY Round 6 for a project called Central Avenue Transformation, 
with properties located at 401-403 Central Avenue, 411 Central Avenue, and 
423-427 Central Avenue in the territorial jurisdiction of the City; and, 

WHEREAS, the proposed project is consistent with City’s BOA Plan and 
the Comprehensive Plan, and acts as a driver to promote economic development 
and reinvestment in a vacant building, and 

WHEREAS, the proposed financing for $2,000,000 in grant funding is 
appropriate for the specific project; and 

WHEREAS, if successful, the project developers will commit the required 
match of 10% of the awarded amount in cash and in-kind contributions; and 
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WHEREAS, as a requirement of the program, the City must obtain 
approval and endorsement of the governing body of the municipality in which the 
project will be located; now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dunkirk Common Council does hereby approve and 
endorse the City’s application for a grant under the Restore New York 
Communities Initiative Municipal Grant Program Round Six through Empire State 
Development for a project located within this community, and authorizes and 
directs such application be made to ESD. 

 

 
Carried, all voting aye. 

 

Councilwoman Nichols requested City Attorney Morrisroe to clarify the stipulations on 

the Restore Grants, how the grant process is for the businesses that are being utilized, that are 

going to be able to participate in this grant. 

 

City Attorney Morrisroe advised how this grant works; 1. The person redeveloping the 

building has to put down x amount of money of their own equity before the project is approved 

for funding. They have to commit to putting their own money on the table. 2. The Restore New 

York Grant will reimburse for bills. 3. The funding has attachments, but it’s a great tool if we can 

get to redo these buildings and fulfill the “…Dynamic Vision we  have that was in our conference 

and planned a few years ago to really create a spine between Central Avenue and Lake Shore 

Drive for the business district.” 

 

Director of Development DeJoy advised, “…a little bit of a background on what Restore 

New York is. This year in Governor Hochul’s Budget that was passed there was Two Hundred 

Fifty Million dollars allotted to Restore New York in two rounds.” Restore NY does projects with 

vacant buildings that are blighted. We put together a proposal, the building owner puts together a 

proposal for what level of financing, rehabilitation or demolition will be performed, the project 

has to be completed before you receive the reimbursement grant. “…it’s not an easy program, but 

it’s an amazing program to rehabilitate buildings that have long been forgotten…” 

 

 
RESOLUTION #83-2022 

October 3, 2022 

 

BY: COUNCILMEMBERS BAMONTO & NICHOLS 

 

AWARDING BID FOR CLEAN DEMOLITION 

47 EAST SECOND STREET 79.57-1-6 

 

 WHEREAS, the City of Dunkirk entered into a Contract with the Chautauqua 

County Land Bank in 2014 to demolish various structures within the City; and 

 

 WHEREAS, an asbestos survey and appropriate remediation is being 

conducted for the property located at: 47 East Second Street (79.57-1-6) which is 

listed for demolition; and 
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WHEREAS, following published Legal Notice, sealed bids for the demolition 

of the following residential structure was opened and read aloud in the Dunkirk 

City Clerk’s Office at 10:00 A.M. on May 31, 2022, with (5) five bids being received 

for demolition; now, therefore, be it 

 

RESOLVED, that upon review and recommendation of the Building 

Inspector, the lowest responsible bid of Durable Demolition, LLC, in the amount of 

Sixteen Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars and Zero Cents ($16,800.00), be and 

hereby is accepted for demolition of:  47 East Second Street - Section 79.57, Block 

1, Lot 6; and, be it further 

 

RESOLVED, that – after the contractor provides satisfactory insurance 

certificates to the City Law Department, and the contractor provides performance 

bond and payment bonds, which are reviewed and approved, and the contractor 

shows compliance with the MWBE procedures – the Mayor is hereby authorized 

and directed to execute any and all documents, on behalf of the City of Dunkirk, 

with the above-named contractor for the demolition of the said structures; and, 

that the City Clerk is hereby authorized to return the bid deposits of the bidders, 

after contract execution or non-awarded bid, in accordance with the contract 

specifications, and that the City Clerk shall return unaccepted and unsealed, any 

and all bids, received after the date and time of the published bid opening; and, be 

it finally  

 

 RESOLVED, that the following funds are to be utilized for such demolition: 

 

001.3650.4000.0000  Contracted Services   $24,500.00 

 

 
Carried, all voting aye. 

 

 
NEW BUSINESS:  

 

None. 

 

 
ADJOURNMENT: 

 

Councilwoman Nichols moved to adjourn. Seconded by Councilwoman Luczkowiak 

  

Carried, all voting aye. 

 

 

Adjourned at 6:01 PM                                                          Edwin C. Ramos, City Clerk                   


